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There is abroad an immense senti-

ment in favor of prohibition—a senti-
ment often unexpressed, unwritten, al-
most unknown even by the possessors.
Today as never before the spirit of
prohibition is in the air. The aim
of today’s civilization is to prohibit

or destroy any thing which is danger-
ous to the life of the people. *The
hook worm, the mosquito, the fly, in-
fected food, unsanitary houses, fac-
tories or stores with unsafe founda-
tions, are included in this list, and
we might add war, pestilence, famine,
hurricane and flood; yet the use of
alcoholic drink causes greater loss of
life than all these combined. Scientific
research reveals that intoxicating
liquors are not a necessity for medi-
cal, scientific or pharmaceutical pur-
poses. The sociologists compile stat-
istics plainly showing that strong
drink causes poverty, misery, degrada-
tion and death. The commercial and
business corporations see itß damag-
ing, destructive effects and are estab-
lishing prohibitory laws of their own,
forbidding the use of intoxicating
liquor by their employes. The finan-
ciers who have thought liquor revenue
was necessary are learning how to

reckon profit and loss as applied to the
liquor trade.

Millions of our people are awake to
the magnitude of the liquor business,
and believe it should be prohibited.
There are other millions who are not
educated in regard to the poisonous
nature and the terrible effects of alco-
hol. With renewed enthusiasm the
truth must be proclaimed from pulpit
and platform, in the highway and by-
way, in Sunday school and public
school, and in the home; not only by
personal and public speech, but by
abundant dissemination of the best
temperance literature such as the
National W C. T. U. publishing
house is ready to supply.

Total abstinence is the bed rock up-
on which the W. C. T. U. has ever
been building. The .ota! abstinence
pledge always has been a test of mem-
bership in the W. C. T. U. All of the
forty departments have been created
as as help in promoting total abstin-
ence. Witness the pretty scene of the
young mother bringing to the W. C. T.
U. meeting her little child; sacredly
dedicating him or her to a life of pur-
ity and of total abstinence, the child
being received as a white ribbon re-
cruit. What an impressive, imposing
sight it would be, could there pass be-
fore us in joyoufrparade the hundreds
of thousands of Loyal Temperance Le-
gioners, the still greater number who
are being taught total abstinence in
the Sunday schools, and the 20,000,-
000 youth of the public schools, enti-
tled by law to be taught the nature of
alcohol and the damaging results of
its use.

The voice of business is loudly
raised against strong drink. The most
striking illustration of this is furnish-
ed by the railroad companies. The
American railway companies, which
employ upward of a million and a
half of persons, have a rule to the ef-
fect that the use of Intoxicants by
employes while on duty is prohibited.
Their use and the frequenting of
places where they are sold is suffi-
cient cause for dismissal. Other lines
of business are taking similar action,
not always from philanthropic mo-
tives, but for the sake of financial ad-
vantage, recognizing that the effi-
ciency of their employes Is lessened
by the use of strong drink, even
though taken in moderation. Insur-
ance companies, athletic societies, and
various fraternal organizations are all
testifying to the ruinous results of
alcoholic beverages. Even the bar-
tenders’ union in advertising for bar-
tend'ers calls for total abstainers, say-
ing that "booze hits the bartender just

as strongly as it hits the man in front
who pays for it. If any one wants to
drink let the man on the other side of
the bar do it."

For years the W. C. T. U. through
Its "Do Everything policy has been
girdling the gigantic tree of the liquor
traffic. The tree that is girdled dies.
The liquor traffic is doomed. Please
note that it is not alone the saloon,
but the liquor traffic we seek to de-
stroy. The W. C. T. U. is anti-liquor
making, anti-liquor importing, anti-
liquor selling in saloon, hotel, club,
public house, private houße, on rail-
road, on shipboard, in the Gothenburg
dispensary or any other place by
whatsoever name it may be called. We
make no distinction between distilled
or fermented or malt liquors.

NATURAL RESULT.
The market for "wet” goods les

sens the market for ‘‘dry’’ goods.

DAYS OF PAST THANKSGIVING
History Prove* that There Always Ha*

Been a Time Set Apart for
Festivities.

Thanksgiving is generally believed
to have commenced with the advent of
the Pilgrim fathers, and therefore a
legacy to us from New England. But
when the true facts In the case come
to light we find that Thanksgiving day
was first celebrated by Popham colon-
ists at Monhegan, who joined in "Giv-
ing God thanks’’ for their safe arrival
and many blessings in the ritual laid
down iu the Thanksgiving service of
the Church of England prayer book. It
is known with what antipathy the
early Puritans regarded any and all of
the holy days of the English church,
and the celebration of such was stern-
ly forbidden in New England.

How many of us know that days for
giving thanks were set apart in Europe
long before the reformation and were
observed by the Church of England
many years before the Pilgrims land-
ed? ?

The first Thanksgiving in this coun-
try was not set apart as a day of re-
ligious observance, but for recreation.
On December 11, 1621, Edward Wins-
low wrote home to England the follow-
ing very quaint account of the week’s
program:

"Our harvest being gotten in, our
governor sent four men out fowling so
we might in a special manner rejoice
together after we had gathered the
fruits of our labors. The four killed
so much fowl that with a little help
served the company about a week.
Among other recreations were exer-
cises with our arms. Many of the In-
dians came amongst us and among
them their greatest king Massasoit
with some ninety men, whom we for
three days feasted and entertained
They went out and killed five deer,
which they brought in and bestowed
on our governor, upon the captains and
others.”

So we get a good idea of the hos-
pitality offered in those days. We
learn, too, from Governor Bradford,
that wild turkeys were plentiful, so we
feel a reasonable assurance that the
turkey has a long and ancient lineage
and prestige not to be usurped by any
other bird on our Thanksgiving day
platter.

Only fifty-five English speaking peo-
ple sat down to the first Thanksday
feast, but the addition of the Indians
made a goodly company for whom the
poor, lonely and homesick women pre-
pared the dinner. There were only
four of them, with one servant “and
a few young maidekins.” There is no
record to be found of any religious
worship during this week of feasting.

In 1628 the second Thanksgiving day
was ordered and obeerved by the Pil-
grim fathers. Early Thanksgivings are
not always celebrated in November
nor upon Thursday, and it is not until
1677 that we find the first printed
Thanksgiving proclamation, now owned
by the Massachusetts Historical so-
ciety. It is intereeting to note that
since 1862 the president of the United
States has set the last Thursday In
November to be observed as a day of
thanksgiving. And harking back to
Pilgrim days, what a vast difference.
Compare the harvest then and the har-
vest now. Whether our forefathers
were ever actually reduced to the tra-
ditional five grains of corn each, is a
fact not decided by "history, but it is
true that they returned thanks for the
most meager fare and endured the
most grinding hardships without a
murmur. Like our forbears we make
of the day a great time for feasting
and games and not so much of church
going. It is a day for family reunions
and a day of abundant opportunity for
making a cause of Thanksgiving in the
“other fellow’s” heart.

Blasting Powder.
"What’s that on your coat?"
"Blasting powder?”
“Come ofT! Blasting powder isn’t

white."
“You should have heard the blast

I got from my wife when she discov-
ered this powder on my coat a few
minutes ago.”

BEST SPIRIT FOR THE TIME
Good Idea la That Thanksgiving la the

Noblest Work That
Man Can Do.

Thanksgiving: The act of rendering
thanks, expressing gratitude for favors
or mercies; a public celebration of di-
vine goodness.

Thanksgiving day: A day set apart
for religious services in acknowledg-
ment of the divine goodness.

By nature man is religious; and
Thanksgiving day is an annual re-
minder Of this innate tendency. The
Very first Thanksgiving and the man-
ner of its observance are not very
well defined in history. Perhaps the
following paragraph will give as suc-
cint an epitome as is possible at thiß
remote distance:

"The fishermen were ordered to
‘scour the seas for spoil,’ the hunters
‘to shoulder their matchlockß and
bring in such game as would allow
the Mayflower colony in a more special
manner to rejoice together.’ The re-
sult was a supply of wild turkey, deer,
bear and game of every sort in such
abundance as amply to feed the colony
for a week. They had as guests the
friendly chief, Massasoit, and 90 of his
Indians. The Indians contributed to
the feast five deer and a great basket
of oysters.’ This was the introduction
of the young colony to its afterward
favorite shellfish, and the women
cooked them as they best knew how.
The menu of that immortal dinner has
not, alas been preserved, but it is
known that the two dißhes most fully
appreciated by the Indians as well as
,the Americans were the ‘brown roast
turkey’ and the ‘pumpkin pie.’ The
great feast of the week was outdoors,
for the air was balmy and the sun
bright. Massasoit was there in all the
bravery of a scarlet coat trimmed with
lace and a copper chain, given him
some time previous by Edward Wins-
low. In a strange medley of Indian
garb and a borrowing of European cos-
tume, cementing there the bond of
friendship with the white settlers
which held good 41 years.”

In 1621 Governor Bradford after the
first harvest made provision for the
colonists’ rejoicing together with
praise and prayer. In 1623 a day of
fasting and prayer in the midst of
drought was turned into thanksgiving
by the coming of rain during the pray-
ers; gradually the custom prevailed of
appointing annually a thanksgiving
day after harvest. These appoint-
ments were made by the governor’s
proclamations. During the Revolution-
ary war a day of national thanksgiv-
ing was annually recommended by con-
gress. For many decades the presi-
dent has annually appointed such a
day and the governors of the various
states have supplemented tile same.

“Words are but empty tilings." Since
actions speak louder than words
thanksgiving is the noblest thanksgiv-
ing. To abound in thanksgiving is a
Scriptural injunction. “See that yf
do this," said Paul.

Have Cause to Give Thanks.
If we remember what were the con-

ditions, circumstances, events and in-
cidents of the first Thanksgiving day,
and allow thought to traverse even
rapidly and superficially the path of
blessing until this Thanksgiving day
of 1913, we shall have a faint vision, at
least, of that for which the land should
offer praise. If we dwell only upon
the great benefits that affect the gen-
eral welfare, abundant reason appears
why we should set a season apart, as-
semble in our places of worship, and
lay upon the altar our united offering
of praise. And this is not alone for
abundant harvests, for commercial
prosperity, for continued peace and in-
creasing power; not alone for good be-
stowed, but thanks for evil spared; for
fires of trouble from which we passed
unharmed; for the floods that threat-
ened but did not overwhelm; for the
casting down that yet did not destroy;
for all calamities endured and over-
past

Surely if ever land should in humil-
ity bring tribute from multitudes of
grateful hearts, ours should make this
a true Thanksgiving day.

WITH GOOD THINGS FOR “THE” DAY
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BANK CHIEF CUTS SALARIES.

Commissioner Pfeiffer Orders Institu-
tion to Reduce Expenses.

Denver.—Bankers who were not en-
tirely in sympathy with the new state
banking code, adopted at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature, have, during
the last few weeks, become support-
ers of the law which for the first
time made the office of the. state
banking commissioner one of import-
ance and dignity by giving the incum-
bent authority to remedy abuses
which, under the old law, he had no
power to check.

Two instances, in which Commia-
siorter Pfeiffer used his authority for
the benefit of the banking commu-
nity as well as the safeguarding of de-
positors, practically have changed
sentiment regarding the new act. In
one of these the commissioner, after
examining a concern in the city, de-
termined that its expenses were en-
tirely too large, forced the directors
to cut the salary of the president
from SIO,OOO to $2,500 a year and re-
duced the salaries paid to two other
officers from $5,000 to $4,000, respec-
tively, to $1,200 each. In every other
item the bank was in excellent condi-
tion and its affairs carefully man-
aged, and the reduction of salaries
merely insures the safety of the fast-
growing deposits.

In the other, Mr. Pfeiffer discov-
ered that a hank, capitalized at $25,-
000, held among its securities a loan
of $17,000 on second mortgage on a
residence. This loan the commis-
sioner refused to approve, and the
borrower was forced to pay it off.

Pitcher Answers in Tax Rate Case.
Denver. —Oral arguments in the ac-

tion of the State Tax Commission and
the State Board of Equalization for a
mandamus directing Assessor Clair J.
Pitcher to extend upon the assess-
ment rolls of Denver county the slOl,-
900,000 increase fixed by those bodies,
will be heard by the State Supremo
Court at 10 o’clock fhe morning of
Nov. 28. Pitcher, City Attorney I. N.
Stevens ami Attorney George Q.
Richmond, appearing for Pitcher,
filed an answer to the alternative writ
of mandamus. With Deputy Attorney
General Montgomery they appeared
before Chief Justice Musser in cham-
bers. The attorney general asked im-
mediate hearing, and permission to
file briefs was granted at the request
of Pitcher. The court ordered that
the attorney general s brief must bs
filed Nov. 15, the answer brief of
Pitcher Nov. 22, and the reply brief
by the state Nov. 25.

Strike Facts Up to Public.
Denver. —On behalf of the genera*

public the editors of Colorado news
papers met in conference in Denvci
to hear arguments and statements o.'
those directly

#
connected with the

strike in Colorado coal mines. After
nearly the entire day had been spent
in listening to the statements of rep-
resentatives of the coal miners, the
United Mine Workers of America, the
coal operators and Gov. E. M. Am-
mons, a statement was adopted In
which certain recommendations were
made tor a general policy to be pur-
sued by the press of the state toward
the strike. The statements presented
were carefully weighed and con-
sidered from every standpoint with
the view of assisting in terminating
the industrial conflict in accordance
with the laws of Colorado, enacted to
regulate the coal mining industry.

State Gets First Appeal for Loan.
Denver. —Registrar Volney T. Hog-

gatt of 4the State Land Board has re-
ceived the first application for a loan
from the state school land funds,
which Hoggatt announced recently
would be made to farmers at d per
cent interest instead of being depos-
ited with bankers at 2M» to 3 per cent.
The applicant was a rancher near
Fort Morgan, who wishes to raise sl,-
000 on each of two tracts of land com-
prising bis farm. He needs the money
to erect a house. The ranch is irri-
gated and is worth at least $15,000, he
states. Back rentals amounting to
$13,715.27 have been collected by the
land board. ' “

Asks Report Upon Stratton Home.
Denver. Attorney General Fred

Farrar has written the trustees of the
Stratton Home at Colorado Springs
asking the cause of delay in opening
the home. The trustees had an-
nounced that it would open Nov. 1.
Complaint having been made that the
home had not been opened, Farrar has
asked for a report on the progress of
the home.

Woman Appointed Public Trustee.
Denver. Miss Mollie O’Brien was

appointed *by Governor Ammons to be
public trustee of Teller county, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death oi
Joseph Brontlinger.

“CASCARETS” FOR
A BILIOUS LIVER

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation. *

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
—you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if will rake a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children—their little in-
sides need a cteanslng, too. Adv.

Not Getting Anywhere.
"What’sort of platform is this can-

didate running on?’’
”1 think it’s a treadmill."

Mre.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cures wind coilc,2sc a bottlejMv

Martial Explanation.
He—Did you take me for a fool?
She—No; if 1 had known it before,

I wouldn’t have taken you.

Red Cross Rag Blue makes the InundreM
hnnpy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

After all it is better to take a chance
than to lose on a sure thing.

And cowardice makes liars of us all
or nearly all.

THE CHEYENNE RECORD.

—

IsYourBody Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of

uric acid, a deadly poison that is con-
stantly forming inside the body.

Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart
disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills restore the nor-
mal blood-hltering action of the kidneys.
This drives out uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning. •

AN IDAHO CASE
"Every Pirtur* Samuel D. Ingbram,

bo.
1"

:
L
l
W ’B '

bled around on cruleboa
mi 1' for two years. 1couldn't

work and 1often prayed
MT*kidno vs didn't

--9 SBBr* right and 1 hud given up
''Ulitf hopeor recovery when 1

'

beard about Doan's K^dj
away my crutches and before long 1 was cored
1 haven't suffered since."

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50c n Box

DOAN’S WAV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

W.L DOUGLAS
Mens^lßstS^gP/^.
Women's llf
Mlaaoa, Boys,Children I . mS |
S I*so S 1.7552 $2.00 S3l Z/

ft and
I>. Douglas shoes are famous

•ywhere. Why not give them a
u ? The valueyou willreceive
>r your money willaatoulab you.
U you would visit our factory,
the largest In the world underone roof,and see bow carefully
W. L. Douglasshoes are made,
uld understand wby they are
a ted to look better, lit better,
heir shapeand wear longerthan

* makes for the price,

irdealer should supply you withm.Don’t take asubatltute.N one
nulne without W. L. Douglas
me stamped on bottom. Shoes
int everywhere, direct from fao-Parcel Post, postage free. Now
me to begin to save money on
yotwear. Write today forIllus-
-1 Catalog showing how toorderlalL W. 1* DOUGLAS,
> Spark Bt,, Brockton, Ma mm.

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from the ma-

fyirCyker- Special designs to or-
ljwjjjffl/jil der. Send for complete,
nJ&tfi FI 1 Illustrated catalog.
tW-' I ft W. R. Thompson Co.
7 J/ li Rifle Colorado

«?EYE WATER tsAßt^S
JOHNJL.THOMPSON SUNS& CU.,Troy ,N.Y.

rifcaJLkkJ.l LI 1 a Jjrfh
lyl Beat Coui-h Syrup. Taatea Good. Uae ||d

in time. Sold by Druggiata. nM


